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GIS





During December Sarah worked with Mike Kirby and Pat Dowling on docks that needed to be moved to
avoid damage. She then generated a mailing list of the owners based on tax rolls. She also assisted in
printing notices and envelopes for the notifications.
Sarah made improvements to the CityWorks map service.
We continue to work on the Cityworks upgrade. During December, Sarah followed up on action items
regarding network connectivity and issues experienced when trying to incorporate County data with
City data.

Technology









In December we held internal meeting to discuss next year’s budget request.
We continued to work with Parks and Recreation on the Christmas light show. When they
discovered that credit cards were processing too slowly through the new POS we were able to
repurpose the concessions’ POS to speed up the process.
Patrick continues to work on the VMWare upgrade. We ran into a problem with the installation
of a new server. This caused delays in the upgrade as we waited for HP and VMWare to
provide resolution.
Our connection to our Business Continuity site was finally completed in December. It is located
on the second floor of the Frontier building on Lumber St. The building is designed to survive
Cat. 5 storms.
John Quesenberry continues to work on a network redesign. This is complicated by the
complexity of the network

Websites






Rob is working on updated applications for the City’s main web pages.
He performed a large content management upgrade across all of our sites in addition to
security and plugin upgrades.
Since Gary’s retirement at the end of November, Rob has assumed some of the DBA
responsibilities until we can fill the position.
We are also testing Microsoft’s Azure for possible hosting and security. Dual factor
authentication and Active Directory replication.
According to “Stat Counter” NMB.US had 16,965 unique visitors in December versus 19,945 in
November. PARKS.NMB.US had 58,710 unique visitors in December compared to 27,025 in
November. Aquatics and Fitness had 4,723 unique visitors in December compared to 4,505 in
November. Public Safety had 2,495 unique visitors in December compared to 2,587 in
November. The Sports Park site had 10,955 unique visitors in December compared to 21,995
unique visitors in November.

